
 
Car Seat Sun Shade

US Parents Speak Out About Heat Relief Automobile
Accessory For Kids
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A brand-new developed car seat protector is becoming a trending topic for many
parents in the United States, ever since it went on sale on Amazon. The auto device
has been specifically designed...

(Newswire.net -- September 9, 2015) Las Vegas, LAS VEGAS -- The seat protector in
question was produced by youngsters' accessory producers, Freddie & Sebbie. The
design of this item is not just aimed at keeping the seating area of the chair cool, but the
buckles and additional parts too. According to Neil Speight, business spokesperson, this

seat protector has tons of advantages such as a universal design made to fit practically any kind of car seat, the use of
high quality material, and the ability to minimize the temperature level of the seat by 26 ° F, among others.

 

On Amazon this item has actually received primarily favorable reviews, with an overall rating of 4.4/ 5 stars, and it is
obvious that the consumers' feedback reflect the producing business's description. 'The most useful positive review on
the Amazon Marketplace stated that the customer had actually bought one soon after his other half did, and praised
this product for its ability to protect his baby from the blistering heat.

 

Another user offered it 5 stars, specifying that the seat protector even secures her kids throughout the scorching
Arizona sun, which can get up to 110 ° F. Furthermore, she praises this light-weight item for its ability to fit firmly
around any type of car seat, and for that it has a non-reflective side facing the front car seat.

 

Other users go on to praise the adaptability of this item, and more than one of these users purchased an additional one
for another relative to put in their automobile. One user even went so far as to use it on her convertible car seats, and
was happy to see that it fit completely and safeguarded it from the sun's rays. It would seem like users additionally
liked that it included a pouch for simple storage that will not take up a great deal of space, and that will specifically
come in helpful in a pack-up-and-go situation.

 

Neil additionally said at the end of the press conference: "We are pleased with the knowledge that 100s of children
throughout the United States have been protected from hot safety seats this summer season, and hope the number
remains to rise. Our car seat sunshade has been specifically created to handle this major concern for moms and dads,
and we want to thank them for supplying us with so many helpful car seat sunshade evaluations on our special Amazon
Marketplace store." 

 

To find out more about the Freddie and Sebbie products and specific details and purchasing for the safety seat
sunshade, just visit: http://www.amazon.com/Car-Seat-Sun-Shade-Cover/dp/B00LOE7FG8/
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About Freddie and Sebbie™

Freddie and Sebbie Kids Line products are made to the highest standards in quality, safety, value for money and
reliability. We believe in giving the very best to both parent and child, by providing helpful accessories exclusively
available on Amazon.

Freddie and Sebbie™

Paradise Road
Las Vegas, LAS VEGAS 89126-950
United States
888 749 3576
support@freddieandsebbie.com
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